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This study aimed to share the authors’ preliminary experience with 
endoscopic nipple-sparing mastectomy in the Philippines. All medical 
records of patients who underwent endoscopic mastectomy done by 
the same surgeons in two institutions from March to October 2019 
were collected and analyzed. Surgical margin, operating time, blood 
loss volume, and post-operative complications were noted. Three 
cases were recorded during the study period. The mean operative 
time was 341 minutes and the mean blood loss volume was < 20 mL. 
All cases had negative margins of resection on final histopathology. 
One patient developed ecchymosis on the axilla, while the other 
patients had unremarkable post-operative courses. Endoscopic nipple-
sparing mastectomy is a potentially safe and feasible alternative in 
breast cancer management. Further evaluation of the procedure is 
recommended.
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The incidence of breast cancer in the Philippines is 
among the highest in Asia and shows an increasing trend 
since the 1980s.1  Modified radical mastectomy has been 
the standard treatment for breast cancer.2 However, 
several advancements and techniques allowing breast 
conservation and sentinel node biopsy have been made 
over the last decade which showed comparable oncologic 
results, better cosmetic outcomes, and lesser morbidities 
compared to modified radical mastectomy.3-7  A recent 
addition to the technique is nipple-sparing mastectomy 
with immediate breast reconstruction which has been 
shown to be feasible and oncologically safe.8-10

 Another advancement in the field of surgery is the 
evolution towards minimally invasive procedures. The 

initial application of minimally invasive techniques 
for breast surgery was for breast augmentation.11-13 
Eventually, endoscopic mastectomy, specifically 
endoscopic nipple-sparing mastectomy (ENSM), was 
used for dissection of malignant tumors because of its 
superior cosmetic result and patient satisfaction.14-16 
 This study aimed to describe the first cases and 
early outcomes of ENSM done in the Philippines. 
The authors will specifically describe the adequacy 
of histopathology margins, complications, operating 
time, and blood loss.
 The objective was to describe the outcomes 
of endoscopic nipple-sparing mastectomy in the 
management of early breast cancer patients.

The Case Series

Case Materials

 This descriptive study was exempted for ethics 
review by the Research Ethics Committee. All medical 
records of patients who underwent ENSM with immediate 
breast reconstruction done by the same team of surgeons 
in Asian Hospital and Medical Center and Ospital ng 
Muntinlupa from March to October 2019 were collected 
and analyzed. Surgical margin, operating time, blood 
loss volume, and complications were noted. Follow-
up was done after 1 week and 1 month. Post-operative 
images were collected to record the results of the implant 
insertion and progression of wound healing. 
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Operative Technique

 The patients were positioned supine with both 
arms abducted, and the surgical team was situated on 
the side of the mastectomy site. Patent Blue Dye (Bleu 
Patenté V Guerbet 2.5%) was injected subcutaneously 
at the sub-areolar and peri-areolar areas. Sentinel lymph 
node biopsy (SLNB) was done using an incision on the 
axillary area.  The sentinel nodes with blue discoloration 
were then sent for frozen section. If they were positive 
for malignant cells, axillary node dissection would be 
performed before proceeding with ENSM. 
 A single port device was inserted in the same axillary 
incision used for SLNB (Figure 1). Carbon dioxide 
insufflation of up to 10 – 12 mmHg was done to create a 
space for dissection. Dissection of the breast was started 
on the superficial plane between the subcutaneous fat 
and the breast tissue. A LigaSureTM Maryland jaw device 
(Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) was used for dissection 
to minimize bleeding was used for dissection to minimize 
bleeding (Figure 2).
 After the retroareolar area has been dissected, tissue 
from the posterior retroareolar margin was taken and 
submitted for frozen section examination. If it was 
positive for malignancy, the operation was converted to 
skin-sparing mastectomy and the nipple-areola complex 
was excised.

Figure 1. Image showing a single port device inserted in the 
axillary area at the incision site used for sentinel node biopsy.

Figure 2. Image showing dissection between the subcutaneous 
tissue and breast tissue using the LigaSureTM Maryland jaw device.

 Dissection of the deep plane between the breast tissue 
and the pectoralis muscle was then done. The borders 
of dissection were the same as an open mastectomy: 
inferior border of the clavicle superiorly, para-sternal 
border medially, inframammary fold inferiorly, and 
medial border of the latissimus dorsi laterally. The breast 
tissue was then extracted through the same incision in 
the axilla which could be enlarged to 3-5cm if necessary 
(Figure 3).
 Dissection of the area posterior to the pectoralis major 
was done to create enough space for the implant. Volume 
of the silicone implant was determined pre-operatively 
by the plastic surgeon and intra-operatively by inserting 
a breast implant sizer. Washing and hemostasis were then 
done prior to inserting the implant at the subpectoral space 
(Figure 4). JP drains were inserted subcutaneously, and 
the subcutaneous tissue and skin were closed in layers.

Results
 
Three cases were recorded during the study period 
(Table 1). All were females diagnosed with breast 
cancer. Pre-operative evaluation to assess the patient’s 
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Figure 3. Image showing the dissected breast specimen being 
extracted through the axillary incision.

Figure 4. Image showing the implant before insertion through 
the axillary incision.

Table 1. Summary of  cases.

           Case 1      Case 2     Case 3

Age          54       55      52
Stage         Stage IA (T1N0M0)   DCIS*     Stage IIA (T1N1M0)
Tumor size (cm)     1.5       1.5      1.8
Distance from areola (cm)   6       2      2
Breast cup size     32B       32A      34B
Implant size (cc)     250       175      275
SLNB results      Negative      Negative     Positive (1/16)
Tumor margins     Negative      Negative     Negative
Operative time (min)    330       333      360
Blood loss (mL)     < 20       < 20      < 20
JP drain removal     1 week post-op    1 week post-op   1 week post-op
Complications     None      None     Ecchymosis axilla

*DCIS = Ductal Carcinoma in Situ

qualification for the procedure included: core-needle 
biopsy to confirm the diagnosis, mammogram to rule out 
multi-centricity and multi-focality, breast and axillary 
ultrasound to confirm the tumor size and presence of 
enlarged axillary lymph nodes, pre-operative evaluation 

by a plastic surgeon to determine the implant volume, and 
cardiopulmonary evaluation to determine the patient’s 
anticipated risks for the procedure. After all the pre-
operative evaluation were done, consent was taken after 
risks and benefits were explained to the patients.

Endoscopic Nipple-Sparing Mastectomy for Early Breast Cancer
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 The three cases recorded had a mean operative time 
of 341 minutes and a mean blood loss volume of < 20 
mL. One of the cases had positive malignancy cells on 
frozen section after SLNB, and axillary dissection was 
done. All cases had negative margins of resection on 
final histopathology. One patient developed ecchymosis 
on the axilla post-operatively which resolved after 1 
week, while the other patients had unremarkable post-
operative courses. Overall post-operative cosmetic 
outcome showed good wound healing of the incision site 
at the axillary region (Figure 5). The skin discoloration 
at the peri-areolar area due to the Patent Blue Dye (Bleu 
Patenté V Guerbet 2.5%) was still visible after 1 month 
of follow-up and the patients were advised that these 
would usually resolve after 18-24 moths.

Figure 5. Post-operative image of  a patient who underwent 
ENSM with immediate breast reconstruction on the left breast. 
The visible peri-areolar discoloration due to the Patent Blue Dye 
(Bleu Patenté V Guerbet 2.5%) will resolve after 18-24 months.

Discussion

This study shows the potential of ENSM as a feasible 
alternative for open nipple-sparing or total mastectomy 
with immediate breast reconstruction among early breast 
cancer patients. Endoscopic mastectomy is already 
accepted as a viable and safe option for selected breast 
cancer patients in some countries.14-16 It is commonly 

used as an alternative for conventional mastectomy 
among Asian countries, particularly in Japan16-18, 
China19-20, and Korea21, due to the smaller breast volume 
of Asian patients. A retrospective study of 20 ENSM 
patients versus 25 conventional or open nipple-sparing 
mastectomy patients in Korea by Lee, et al. showed 
significantly longer average operative time of 33.2 
minutes for ENSM cases (ENSM = 269.1+39.6 mins, 
Conventional NSM = 235.9 +43.8 mins), but no difference 
was found in post-operative complication rates.22

 The criteria for patient selection in ENSM are similar 
to open nipple-sparing mastectomy, which include: 
tumors up to 5 cm (T1-T2) with or without axillary 
involvement (any N), tumor location of at least 2 cm or 
greater from the areola, and cup size C or less.23-26  Pre-
operative mammogram and breast and axillary ultrasound 
are important to identify qualified patients and to assess 
multi-centricity or multi-focality. 
 A retrospective cohort study in Korea by Wu, et 
al. involving 944 patients who underwent open nipple-
sparing mastectomy showed 39 (4.1%) cases having 
recurrence at the nipple-areolar complex during a median 
follow-up of 85 months.27 Multi-focality or multi-
centricity, negative hormone receptor, high histologic 
grade, and extensive intraductal component were found 
to be independent risk factors for recurrence after open 
nipple-sparing mastectomy.27 
 On the other hand, a review by Mok, et al. involving 
8 case series and 6 cohort studies of ENSM with a follow-
up period of 19-74 months showed a local recurrence 
rate of up to 2.2%, distant metastasis rate of up to 10%, 
and overall survival rate of 96.8-100%.26 There are no 
prospective studies yet comparing recurrence and survival 
rates among open versus endoscopic nipple-sparing 
mastectomies. In the review by Mok, et al., majority of 
the studies had negative margins of resection, while two 
studies showed positive margins in 4.8% and 1.1% of 
cases.26  The most common complication among ENSM 
patients was implant infection and nipple-areola complex 
necrosis.26 Nipple-areola necrosis is attributed to the 
insertion of trocars in that area which similarly occurs 
when an incision is placed near the areola during open 
nipple-sparing mastectomies.28 
 This study observed post-operative ecchymosis at the 
axillar area in one patient which resolved spontaneously 
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after 1 week of follow-up. This could have been caused 
by forceful retraction during the procedure. A similar 
bruising was reported by Ho, et al. in 2 out of 9 patients 
who underwent ENSM, which subsided after 3-4 weeks.29

 The operative time for the cases in this study ranged 
from 330 to 360 minutes which is above the average 
published operating time of 229 minutes.30 The most 
difficult part of the dissection was along the parasternal 
border. However, the operative time is expected to 
decrease with operator experience as shown by Hung, 
et al. where the average operating time of endoscopic 
total mastectomy of 275 minutes can be significantly 
reduced to 229 minutes once the surgeon reaches the 
learning curve of 15 cases.30

 Endoscopic nipple-sparing mastectomy can achieve 
the same negative oncologic margin as with open 
mastectomy and the operative time can be improved by 
experience. The use of advanced electrosurgical devices 
contributed to the minimal blood loss, while nipple-
areolar necrosis was prevented by not inserting trocars 
near the peri-areolar area. Pre-operative evaluation to 
carefully screen qualified patients is important to reduce 
the risk of recurrence.
 Being a preliminary report of initial cases, this study 
is limited by the number of patients and the duration of 
observation. A longer observation period is recommended 
to compare the survival rate and recurrence rate of 
open and endoscopic nipple-sparing mastectomy. The 
sample size is too small to precisely reflect the average 
operating time, blood loss volume, and complication 
rates. A bigger cohort is recommended to represent the 
population accurately.

Conclusion

 This preliminary report of cases shows the feasibility 
and safety of ENSM  in breast cancer management. 
Further evaluation of the procedure is recommended. 
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